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The major object of my graduation thesis so call “The evolution of international 
intellectual property constitution” is related to the evolution of international 
intellectual property legal system. From the viewpoint of sociology of constitution 
about the interaction or mutual influence between legal system development and the 
whole whirligig of social situation, the evolution of international protection of 
intellectual property rights is a manifestation of evolution of the values or value target 
of international society. International intellectual property legal system is the product 
of  internationalization that increasingly exchange of knowledge and technology. 
However, the frequent interaction between countries makes contradictory and conflict 
repeatedly arise, Therefore depends on establishes a set of construction which having 
the coordination function  particularly, and for which in order to facilitate the 
international community members to follow, cooperation and development. 
Meanwhile, the graduation thesis engaged in the discussion just from this viewpoint. 
 
In view of this, this article is from the perspective of international constitution, 
through contemporary global intellectual property rights treaty and the concept of 
intellectual property as well as current status, using the method of historical analysis 
and theoretical studies, and explore the reference monograph, journal articles and 
other literature. Therefore, this thesis contains the content can be traced back in 
ancient Rome during the age of enlightenment, the” Paris Convention on the 
Protection of Industrial Property “ system, the “Berne Convention for the Protection 
of Literary and Artistic Works” system, the “World Intellectual Property 
Organization” (WIPO) stage, the “Agreement On Trade-related Aspects of 
Intellectual Property Right” (TRIPS) era, the next up in the post-TRIPS era of 
contemporary society, and trying to interpret the cause of the various stages of 
historical phenomena, and to infer changes of the system in the future trend. Therefore, 
Perhaps this may say that the part of historical vicissitude about international 















International intellectual property constitution is the rights  and obligations relations 
which according to the international society community members whom harness the 
intellectual property, and for adjustment of the needs of these international 
relationships, which naturally cannot be ignored the  importance of the agency to 
maintain relationship between the members which is “international organizations”. 
There are “Agreement On Trade-related Aspects of Intellectual Property Right” 
(TRIPS) under the World Trade Organization (WTO), make intellectual property 
protection is the core of the international trading system components. This also means 
that the Party's national mandatory and the international mandatory of World Trade 
Organization, closely linked the protection of intellectual property rights of parties are 
committed to the international trading system of parties to participate. This link will 
not be able to complete in a short time, it is scratch experienced from grown out of 
nothing, and the evolutionary process which transforms from the Territoriality to the 
globalization, the evolution of the overall development process and its follow-up is 
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